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A funky mixture of new and old school R  B, hip hop, and dance tracks with soaring male/female vocals.

12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Funk, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: Welcome to our world,

we're Trish  Tom known on the indie music scene as TN'T, cultivators of progressive soul, r&b, and funk

music. Let us tell you a little bit about ourselves. First and foremost we are soul mates, creating and

performing music has been a life long passion of ours. We are based on Long Island, N.Y. but most of the

time we can be seen and heard in New York City at various clubs. We have performed most recently at

the Village Soul Festival held at the Baggot Inn, Ashford and Simpsons' Sugar Bar, The Five Spot,

Brooklyn, N.Y., Cafe 111, Brooklyn, N.Y., Creole (Harlem, N.Y.). Our music is about life in general, our

relationship, other people relationships, god and straight up get your dance on, oh yeah it's funky. If you

wonder about some of our influences, well on the music side a lot comes from many of the funk bands of

the late 1970s' and early 80s', Cameo, Gap Band, Isley Brothers, Earth Wind  Fire and so many others,

too many to mention. On the vocal side, there's Chaka Khan, Patty Labelle, Aretha Franklin, Marvin

Gaye, Ronald Isley, and of course we love the song writing of Bobby Womack and as we said before so

many others, we hope you're getting the picture. In the past we have worked on studio projects with hit

producers Ray Reid known for his work with Crown Heights Affair, Unlimited Touch, Kenton Nix who was

responsible for such hits as (Heartbeat), Funky Sensation) and many more. Trish and I normally don't

drop names but these are our boys' so we had the to shout'em. All of the tracks on the "Sweet Like

Honey" CD were written, produced, arranged and recorded at Light, Laugh, Love Studio by us and of

course we invited some of our closest friend over to lend some of there talents. We had lots of fun making

this record. This cd has recieved airplay on WHPC 90.3FM (Tonic Fusion Laura Dee), WNYG 1440AM

(J.D. Lawrence Early Sunday Morning Show), WHCR 90.3FM (Rhythm-N-Soul Radio) hosted by Marko
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Nobles, AM1240 WGBB (Stan The Man Show). "Sweet Like Honey" is our first independent release and

our intent was to make a funky feel good record that would have the heads moving up and down, keep

the feet a moving and inspire all at the same time. What started out as a gift to our faithful fans has turned

out so hot we've decided to turn the rest of the world on to it. What's next, well we're hard at work on our

second release and we promise to be even funkier. Look for it sometime in the near future coming to a

CDBABY.COM and other fine stores near you. We sincerly thank you in advance for your visit and we

know that you will enjoy the "Sweet Like Honey" journey. Feel free to drop us an e-mail at(

tritom@tritommusic.com) or visit our website, tritommusic.com, look to your left and click on T&T website.

The site is fairly new, we're still building, but you can still visit. Until next time its love, peace, and hair

grease, we're out.
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